**SECTION Y-Y**

(All plates & materials below plate "A" not shown)

**SECTION X-X**

**BEARING ASSEMBLY DIMENSIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSEMBLY TYPE</th>
<th>ROTATION</th>
<th>TOTAL LOAD (KIPS)</th>
<th>TOTAL MOVEMENT (INCHES)</th>
<th>PLATE &quot;A&quot; (DIA)</th>
<th>PLATE &quot;B&quot; (DIAMETER)</th>
<th>PLATE &quot;C&quot; (DIAMETER)</th>
<th>PLATE &quot;D&quot; (MAXIMUM)</th>
<th>DIMENSION &quot;L&quot;</th>
<th>DIMENSION &quot;H&quot;</th>
<th>DIMENSION &quot;N&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**NOTES:**

Provide materials, design and fabrication per special provisions.

1. Provide steel plates and pintles per SPEC. 3309.
2. Galvanize plates "A", "D" and pintles per SPEC. 3394.
4. Provide anchor rods per SPEC. 3385, Type B.
5. Galvanize per SPEC. 3392.
6. Perform shimming under plate "D" with fabric pads per AASHTO LRFD Bridge Construction SPEC. Section 18.10.
7. Manufacturer to submit any bearing assembly dimensions, details, or materials not shown to the engineer for approval.
8. All material shown is included in the price bid for each bearing assembly, except as noted.
   1. Minimum rotation of .02 radians
   2. Mark θ of BRG. plates "A" and "B" to facilitate placement.
   3. Height is minimum dimension if plate is tapered.

**DIMENSION "N" = BOTTOM FLANGE WIDTH OF BEAMS MINUS 1/2"**
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